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Travellers Choice Award: Berghotel Rehlegg is one of the Top 25 Best Hotels
in Germany

The Berghotel Rehlegg in Ramsau near Berchtesgaden, which is part of the BWH Hotel
Group's BW Premier Collection, was recognized one of the best hotels in Germany by
TripAdvisor and received the Travellers' Choice Award 2020. In the ranking of the global portal,
the privately owned and managed mountain resort achieved 16th place in the category "Top 25
Hotels - Germany", making it one of the top hotels in Germany.

Ramsau / Eschborn, 30 July 2020. The Berghotel Rehlegg has been recognized as a 2020 Travellers’

Choice award-winner for TOP 25 Hotels - Germany. The mountain resort in the middle of the Bavarian Alps,

which belongs to the BW Premier Collection of the BWH Hotel Group, achieved 16th place in the ranking of the

"Top 25 Hotels - Germany" category and is thus one of the best hotels in Germany from the customer's point of

view. "The entire Rehlegg team is very proud of this great award. The Travellers' Choice Award from

TripAdvisor does not reflect the opinion of a single guest, but takes into account the ratings of thousands of our

guests. So the award is a fantastic confirmation of our daily work and at the same time a great motivation",

says Franz Lichtmannegger, managing director of the Berghotel Rehlegg. 

 

SPA & Wellness Resort surrounded by the Alps  

The Berghotel Rehlegg belongs to the exclusive BW Premier Collection and offers a unique SPA, wellness and

fitness offer in the middle of the Bavarian Alps panorama around the impressive mountain Watzmann. Almost

completely surrounded by the Berchtesgadener Alps, 87 regionally furnished rooms and suites await guests. In

the restaurant, on the large outdoor terrace, own beer garden and the bar the guests of the four-star-superior-

hotel are culinary spoiled. The Berghotel Rehlegg offers pure relaxation in its 'Almwies'n Spa' on 500 square

meters. The team in the recreation area uses exclusively organic certified natural products, mostly from their

own region, for all treatments. The wellness area in the Almwies'n Spa is further complemented by a large

sauna landscape. A Finnish sauna with panoramic window, stone oven sauna, steam bath, infrared cabin,

Brechel bath - a bio-sauna whose floor is covered with fir branches - as well as foot baths, ice fountain and

bucket shower ensure relaxation. In addition, there is a new relaxation room, the 'Rehlegg's Lounge': here,

Swiss stone pine beds and herbal cushions in a modern yet alpine style with a fireplace await guests. The

indoor pool with mountain view, the spacious outdoor pool and the fitness room, also with mountain view and

also access to the terrace, complete the spa offer at the Berghotel Rehlegg. 

 

Travellers' Choice Awards recognizes the best hotels worldwide 

The TripAdvisor portal annually honors the top-rated hotels in various categories with Travellers' Choice

Awards based on ratings, overall scores and stored content from travelers around the world. The TripAdvisor

Travellers' Choice Award is based on the number of above-average hotel ratings from guests. TripAdvisor

selects hotels worldwide from millions of reviews and divides them into several categories.  

 

Here you can find the complete ranking of the Top 25 hotels - Germany, which were awarded with the

Travellers’ Choice Award:  

https://www.tripadvisor.de/TravelersChoice-Hotels-cTop-g187275  

 

Press Contact Hotel: 

Berghotel Rehlegg, BW Premier Collection 

Franz Lichtmannegger, Geschäftsführer 

Holzengasse 16, 83486 Ramsau/Berchtesgaden 
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Telefon (0 86 57) 98 84 0, Fax (0 86 57) 98 84 444 

E-Mail: info@rehlegg.bestwestern.de 

Internet: www.rehlegg.bestwestern.de, www.rehlegg.de  

 

 

The following press picture is available: 

 

Caption: Belongs to the 25 best hotels in Germany: The BW Premier Collection Hotel Berghotel Rehlegg was

recognized with the Traveler's Choice Award 2020 and achieved 16th place in the ranking "Top 25 Hotels -

Germany".  

 

 

About BWH Hotel GroupSM: 

The BWH Hotel GroupSM is an international hotel group headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, and the umbrella

brand for the three global brand families including Best Western Hotels & Resorts, WorldHotels Collection and

SureStay Hotel Group with a global network of approximately 4,700 independent hotels in over 100 countries

and territories worldwide.* BWH Hotel Group offers a total of 18 hotel brands worldwide that suit the needs of

hotel developers and guests in every market: Best Western®, Best Western Plus®,  Best Western Premier®,

Executive Residency by Best Western®,  VÄ«b®, GL , Aiden®, Sadie®, BW Premier Collection® and BW

Signature Collection® as well as WorldHotels® Luxury, WorldHotels Elite, WorldHotels Distinctive and

WorldHotels Crafted. SureStay®, SureStay Plus®, SureStay Collection® and SureStay StudioSM complete the

group's brand portfolio.**  BWH Hotel GroupSM offers hoteliers operational services, sales and marketing

support, multiple award-winning online and mobile booking options as well as the customer loyalty programs

Best Western Rewards® and WorldHotels RewardsSM with more than 40 million members.  

 

BWH Hotel GroupSM Central Europe GmbH, formerly Best Western Hotels Central Europe GmbH, based in

Eschborn, supports a total of around 300 hotels in ten countries, including Germany, Croatia, Liechtenstein,

Luxembourg, Austria, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, the Czech Republic and Hungary.  

Further information: www.bwhhotelgroup.de www.bestwestern.de  and www.bestwestern.com  

* Numbers are approximate, may fluctuate, and include hotels currently in the development pipeline. 

** All Best Western, WorldHotels and SureStay branded hotels are independently owned and operated. In

Europe, SureStay Hotels are managed with the brand Sure Hotels.  

 

 

Press Contact BWH Hotel Group Central Europe GmbH 

BWH Hotel Group Central Europe GmbH  

Austria | Croatia | Czech Republic | Germany | Hungary | Liechtenstein | Luxemburg | Slovakia | Slovenia |

Switzerland 

Anke Cimbal, Head of Corporate Communications 

Frankfurter Strasse 10-14, 65760 Eschborn, Germany 

Tel. +49 (61 96) 47 24 -301  

E-Mail: presse@bwhhotelgroup.de  

Internet: www.bestwestern.de  www.bwhhotelgroup.de
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